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Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Amendment of Section 47:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

clause provides that the president, if not a
judge of the Supreme Court, shall be ap-
pointed for seven years. It would be better
that the president should not have an eye
on his reappointment after so short a term.
If the Minister insists upon his proposal,
will he consider appointing lay members also
for seven years? In this small matter he
might meet our wishes.

The Minister for Works: I will consider
the matter.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-Amendment of Section 48:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That ofter '" sa'ory' in line 6 there be
inserted the words "' (not being less than
£600 per annum).''

There is no idea in the minds of the Gov-
ernment to reduce the salary of the asses-
sors. This will, however, leave the question
of fixing it in the hands of the Governor-in-
Council. The salary cannot he less than
£600 if the amendment is carried.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: TIhe ap-
propriation for the amount is at present
fixed by Act of Parliamient, and there is no
good reason for arranging it otherwise.

The Minister for Works: The salary
of several hiph officials in the service is
fixed by the Governor-in-Conncil.

H~on. Sir JAIIES MITCHELL: The sal-
ary should still be fixed by Act of Parlia-
ment. It is an extraordinary thing to say
that the amount should not be less than
£600. If the Minister wants to make it
£800, why does he not say so? He evi-
dently desires to treat the assessors as
ordinary officials, whose salary will come
up f or review every year. I protest against
this sort of thing.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30

p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
AMENDMENT.

Hoa. J. WV. KIRWAN (South) [4.31:

That the revised Standing Orders of
the Legislative Council, drafted by the
Standing Orders Committee in pursuance
of the instruction given, to them onl the
451' August last, be adopted.

On the .5th August the following resolution
was passed on my motion-

That it be an instruction to the Stand-
ing Orders Committee to consider the
advisableness of amending the Standing
Orders, especially in view of the altera-
tions made in the Constitution Act, 1889,
and the Constitution Acts Amendment
Act of 1899.during the session of 1921-22.

That resolution was passed by reason of the
very material amendments that were effected
to olur Constitution in 1921. Those amend-
ments have a very imiportant bearing on the
relationship between the two Houses, Cs.
pecially in the matter of money Bills, and
although the Constitution amendment was
effected in 1921, our Standing Orders have
remained as they were. It is essential that
the Standing Orders be brought into con-
formity vith the Constitution. If the Stand-
ing Orders be not in conformity with the
Constitution, they are ultra vires. The
inemLers of the Standing Orders Committee
felt that the task with which they were en-
trustcd was one that would be attended
with many difficulties. Apart altogether
from the alterations to the Standing Orders
necessitated by the alterations to the Con-
stitution, the instruction included a dii-ec-
tion that any other alterations considered
necessary by the Standing Orders
Committee might be effected. Tihu
Standing Orders Committee have hold
a considerable number of meetings
and have gone through the Staadiep,
Orders over and over again, and the ex-
pectations as to the amount of work that
would he entailed have been fully realised.
The English language is so framed that it
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is rather diffcult to express in words e:,
aetly what is me-ant. The most simple sen-
tence often bears two or three different in-
terpretations, and the frarning of new
Standing Orders is a very delicate matter.
If one Standing Order be altered, it is
bound to have a bearing upon other Stand-
ing Orders, and unless those making the
alterations be very careful, it in possible
that changes may result in confusion be-
coming worse confounded. A week ago I
laid onl the Table the amended Standing
Orders, and to-day in moving for their
adoption, I shall refer to only the important
alterations. There are quite a number Otalterations to which it would be waste of
time to refer. In some instances the ver-
biage has been altered, the meaning has
been made clearer and some of the clauses
have been recast. In other instances the
position of thle clauses has been altered in
order that subjects relating to one another
may be brought together to simplify refer-
ence. One of the fi-st, alterations recom-
mended to which 1 draw attention has ref-
erence to the President and the Chairman
of Committees. The changes effected are
merely such as to convey a clear interpre-
tation of the Constitution. it is provided
that the President and the Chairman of
Commnittees shall continue in office until
death, resignation or removal by an abso-
lute majority of the Council. In other
words, the President and the Chairman Of
Committees may be removed by a vote ex-
actly similar to that by which they were
appointed. Another Standing Order effect-
ing a rather important change is a new one
to stand as No. 104. It has reference to
a motion for the disallowing of regulations
and provides that such a motion shall take
precedlenee over Government and private
business. The reason for this is obvious.
A motion to disallow a regulation may be
adjourned and placed at the bottom of the
Notice Paper, and quite a considerable
time may elapse before it can be dealt with.
Meanulaile the regulation may be in opera-
tion, and fees may be collected under it.
At a subsequent stage it may be found that
a vast mnioritv of the House is opposed to
the regutlation. This has occurred, and it
is manifestly wrong that a regulation to
which a majority of members are opposed
should remain in operation. The new Stand-
ing Order is in accordance with the Stand-
ing Order of the Senate, and I think it will
also lie found am~ongst the Standing Orders
of most Houses of Parliament. Another
amendment deals with the question of vot-
ing. When in a division the votes are equal,
the President or the Chairman of Commit-
tees can at present exercise a casting vote.
He can vote exactly in accordance with
what he considers to be right. Though of
course there are certain rules that are au-
ally followed in exercising a casting vote,
the President or the Chairman of Com-
mittees has absolute discretion. In the case
of the President there is a constitutional

Ini- that prevents any alteration in the mat-
ter of the casting vote. Under the Consti-
tution the President is expressly given a
casting r-ote., andi ven if it were desired,
nothing could he done to alter that so long
as thle Constitution remains as it is. How-
ever, there is no constitutional bar as re-
grards the (Chairman of Committees. We
should not forget that this is a very small
House, and that it may be dlesirable to
have the full voting strength of the
Honuse exercised on important questions.
The provision we reconernend is that
when in Committee the Chairman of
(Conmmittees may vote if he so desires.
It entirely rests with him whether lie shalt
i-Sen-ise a vote. If he votes, there is a
provision as to the method by which he
aill vote. '1 hen, whtther the Chairman

of tornittees votes or not, if the votes
be equal, the question passes in the siega-
thec. Another matter to which 1 may r--
ter is one affecting the question of the title
of a Bill, but the change proposed is really
only in accordance with the practice which
has been adopted in this House for some
time. The original Standing Order 174
states-

The title of a Bill shall coincide with
the order of leave, and no cleause shall
appear in such Bill foreign to its title.

That Standing Order has always been in-
terpreted to mean that the title of a Bill
when presented shall coincide with the order
of leave, and that no clause shall appear
in such Bill foreign to its title, but that
subsequently the Bill niight he amended and
the title altered. However, to make the
Standing Order i-lear, the words ''when
presented" are inserted, so that the Stand-
jag Order now reads-

Thle title of a Hill w'hen presented shall
,oincide with the order of leave, and no
t-lause shall applear in such Bill foreign
to its title.

Of course there is another Standing Order
which explains that the contents of a Bill
must be mutu~ally relevant. A chimae to
which T think reference shami li e malde
is in Standing Ord-'r 187 of the old Stand-
ing Orders, and No. 185 of the new. No.
197 was an intnvation that was introduced
oniy a few esiflns ago, and it was intro-
duced at the instance of 'Mr. Colebatch. Tt
meant that noticeqt of amendments could
only h e given after the Bill bad been read
a second time.. The newv Standing Order
suggests the very reverse. Tt says9-

Notices of aimendments to a Bill when
in Committee may he received at the
Table at any time after the second rend-
ing has been moved, and may be printed
on the Notice Paper.

That, I think, wvill much facilitate the work
of the Holise, and enable members to place
on the Notice Paper amendments which
they consider may have an important bear-
ing on a Bill and may influence the votes
when it conmes to the question of whether
or Dot the Dill shall be read a second time.
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The last amendment to which I shall refer
before dealing with the all-important
alnendintats regarding the financial consti-
tutional changes is in Standing Order No.
329 of the new and N 1o. 333 of the old.
No. 33.3 of the old Standing Orders refers
to i-onterenees between the 'two Houses. It
states-

The managers fur the Council sha,
when a conference is terminated, repoit
their proc-eedings to the Council fortn-
1with.

lion, members will rec-ollect that only last
session the question arose as to whether or
net, if a conference failed, the Bill was
determined. Under the new Standing Or-
der it is clearly provided that if a confer-
ence between the two 11ouses fails to agree,
the Bill shall be deenieoi to hove been deter-
mined. The new Standing Order reads-

At conferences the managers for the
Council shall be at liberty to confer
freely by word of month with the man-
agers for the Assembly. If no agree-
ment be reached, the Bill or other matter
referred to the conference shall be deemed
to bare been determined.

I think it is advisable that the House should
fully realise tho importance of that change.
It will mean that if a conference be de-
cided on, and if managers be appointed,
sur oile manager, by declining to agree,
shall have the power to determine the Bill.

Hlon. T. DuffelI: Is not that the practice
at present in 'Melboiirne, that unless the
conference mannagers are unanimous the 'Bill
is dctermnincdl

Ron. .1. w. KIRWAN:- It is the Practice
t'sually 'pursued; but in the ease of a Bill
that came before this I-lonse last ssionl
tlie neqtion arose, and a decision was4 given
which imnplied that. in the opinion of the
Chairmain of Committeesq, at anyv rate, the
Standing. Order was not clear on the point.
The Qtnndinft Orders Committee think it
odvisable that this change should he mado
so th.)t the question shall be removed be-
yord doubt, and that the onuis shall not in
future be placed on the President, or on
the flr'irman of Committees, of interpret-
ing what 'previoulsly was held by some to
be the pratice--a practice that in some
cases inn followed and in other capes was
not fpllowed.

Tfnn. A. T-ovekin: The Point was not
cle-r. in the old SAfinding Order.

Vann J1. W. KTRWAN: The newv Stand-
ig Orfinr -ertaiinlv makes the position clear.
T7 wo"M like, in coming to the ch~nnIyes ren-
dered roeettanrv byv reason of the alteration
ef tl'4- Constitutionn to refer briefly to what
petilr Were thpe chnnores effected in the
C'nnct*"$nn hr the Conctitiltion Act Amend-
meet Act nf 192- Trnner that amendment
Seetn-Q CI end 67 of the Constitution Art
wopre ror- .A. as alsoA was Section 46 of
the- tnn'.tfntion Act Amendment Act. The
thren *o-fte'@ tieal with Annroinriation and
to- P3lln -A4 alo nrnviile that no money
cno or ';1l is lstwfnl ulossF~ recoimmended
by thle Governor. The three sections in

question are not long, and I think it in desir-
able that *they should be read. Section 46,
referring to Appropriation and tax Bills,
reads-

All Bills for appropriating any part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or for
imposing, altering, or repealing any rate,
tax, duty, or impoit, shall originate only
in the Legislative Assembly.

section 67) reads-
It shall not be lawful f or the Legisla

live Assembly to adopt or pass any vote,
resolution, or Bill for the appropriation
of any part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, or of any rate, tax, duty, or im-
post, to any purpose which has not been
firfst reamniended to the As~emnbly by
Message of tho flovernor during the sa
awon in which such vote, resolution, or
Bill is proposed.

-Section 46 of the Constitution Act Amend-
inent Art, which was olso repealed, deals
with alterations i money Bills It reads-

In the ease of a proposed Bill which
according to law mrist have originated in
the Legislative Assembly, the Legislative
(Council may at any stage return it to the
Legislative Assembly with a message re-
questing the omission or amendment of
arnd items or provisions therein; and the
Legislative Assembly tray, if it thinks
fit, make such omissions or amendments,
or any of them, with or without modifR'
cations3.

The sweeping nature of the chage that
was effected in the Constitution when those
sections were repealed, will be evident
when 1 read what was substituted for thenm.
One section 'was substituitedl for the three
sections which were repealed. nareb At--
tion 53 of the Commonwealth Coastitution
Act. That section, which relates to the
power or powers of the two Houses in re-
spent of legislation, was taken bodily from
the Commonwealth Constitution Act and
embodied in our Constitution. It reads--

(1) Bills appropriating revenue or
moneys, or imposing taxation, shall not
originate in the Legislative Council; but
a Bill shall not he taken to appropriate
revenue or moneys, or to impose taxation,
by reason only of its containinq pro-
visions for the imposition or appronria-
lion of fioes or other pecuniary penalties,
or for the demanded payment or appro-
priation of fees f or licenses or feesk for
registration, or otter services under the
Bill. (2) The Tjenislatjre Council may
not amend Lonan Bills or Bills imposing
taixation or Bills appropriating revenue or
moneys for the ordinary annual services of
the Government. (3) The Legi ,ative Couin-
cil mray not emend any Bill so as to in-
crease any pn-nosed charge or burden on
the people. (4) The Legislative Council
may at any stage return to the Lepgisla-
tive Assembly any Bill which the teaLis-
lative Councril tray not amdnid, requestine
by messuige '-he omission or amendment of
ay item or provision therein, provided
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that any such request does not increase
any proposed charge or burden on the
people. The Legislative Assembly ma.,,
if it thinks lit, make such omissions or
ameadnments with or without modifications.
(5) -Except as provided in this section
the Legislative Council shall have equal
power with the Legislative Assembly in
respect of all Bills. (06) A Bill which
appropriates revenue or moneys for the
ordinary annual sevicos of the Govern-
nwnt shall deal only with such appro-
lpriation. (7) Bills imposing taxation
shall deal only with the imposition ot
taxation, and any pirovision therein deal-
ing with any other matter shall be ot
nio effect. (8) A vote, resolution, or Bill
for the appropriation of revenue or
moneys shiall not be passed unless the
purpose of appropriation has in the same
se-9sion been recommended by message of
'the Governor to the Legislative Assembly.

Casual reading of the substituted section
in our Constitation would lead one to supi-
pose that the change had been of a very
radical nature, but in order to see the full
extent of the rhunge it is necessary to read
the recognised authority on the initerpreta-
tion of the Co mnonwealth Constitution. I
refer to Quick and Garr-in's ''Annotated
Constitution of Australia.'' I would like
to rend the interpretation placod on the
substituted seution in our Constitution by
Quick and Garran. Quick and Garran re-
fer to the second par.-graph of Section 3
which reads-

That the Legislative Council may not
aniendl Bills imposing taxation or Bills
appropriating revenue or moneys for the
ordinary annual services of the Govern-
ment.

and they uo on to say-
It takes fromu the Senate absolutelyv the
p~wer to amend tar Bills and annual ap-
propriation Bills, whilst the third para.-
g-raph restricts its powver to amend other
approporiation Bills. The financial dis-
ability of the Senate mar be thus claqsi-
fled andl reviewedI scriathn:-(1) The
Senate cannot ameond propoOsied l1a im-
Posing taxation; (2) The Senate cannot
anind the ordinary annual appropriation
Bll-; (3) The Senate cannot amend any
Bill so as to increase propo.Ned charges or
hitrdensi on the prne.

Tliei thc'e, authoritivA go ein to snv--
Public- expenditure may lie dividedl into

and eon.-iderp I under three separate he-ad-
ings.

That is, there are three separate kinds of
money Bills. These three separate head-
ings are--

(5.) The costs and expenses of main-
taining the ordinary annual services: (2)
Fixed charges on permanent approprin-
tiors ; (3) Extraordinary charges and
appropriations.

Quick and Garran go on to define at length
the three classes of money Bills, ordinary
annual expenses, permanent appropriations,

and extraordinary expenses. It woul I take
too much time, and this is not the occasion,
to go iato details of the interpretation of
those three classes of money Bills, but
Quick and Garran make it clear that the
restrictions of the power of amendment by
the Senate refer only to one of the three
classes of money Bills, and this is the sub-
stance of a very lengthy statement con-
tained in Quick and Garran 's work: -

Front the above CHumeration andi dis-
cussion ot the various kinds of appro-
priations4 it will ba seen that the Senate
is denied the power to amend only one of
the three kinds of Bills appropriating re-
venue or mioney. It i4 true that annual
appropriation kills constitute by far the
largest and most important of all ap-
propriation Bills, emubrac-ing, as they do,
the expenditure nueessar3 for th2 tuain-
tezanee of the ordinary administrative
departments of the Commonwealth.
Whilst the Senate, however, could nlot
amnsed an ordinary appropriation Bill, it
could, with unquestionable constitutioni-
ality amend a 1public works Bill, a rail-
w-ny construction Bill, a harbour improve-
mnent Bill, a Bill relating to the salary
of the Governor-General, a Bill relating
to the salaries of Ministers of State, a
Bill relating to the allowances of he
members of the Federal Parliament, a
Bill appropriating- fines or other pecuniery
penalties, a Bill for appropriating fees
for lienses4 or fees for services under a
proposed law. This power of amending
appropriation must be read in coujunetion
with the limitation prescribed by para-
graph (3) of the Section.

Paragraph (3) etates-
The Legislative Council may not amend

any Bil so :is to iinzrtiisc any p.roloosed
chairge or buirden on, the people.

I thoei'ht I shild quote those i araraphs
from Quick and Garran in order that the
position might bev made polan' to the House.
I amt not sure that at thei titus the amend-
mneat of thle Constitution was mad1(e, an-
rither place wan fully alive to the etension
Of the )OWeTS (If the Legislative Co11ncil
that were then granted. So far as the
alterations in the Standing Orde~rs affecting
Hills that the Council may not amend are
enninerid, we took those Standiug Ordlers
haodilv from the Standing Orders of tole
qvnatc without alteration. In the first
qenate where tho;e .Stsnwlingz Orderi were
framedl, there wore the ablest lawy-ers in
An~strallo. S'ir Richardl Chaffer' Baker, who
was; lresident, Sir Josiah SvYmoa, Sir John
Downer, .%fr. R. E. O'Connor, afterwards
a High Court judge, and quite a number of
other leading Jeril lighits of Autstralia were
members of that Senate, nnd I think we can-
not do better than embody the Standing
Orders of the Senate with -reference to Bills
that the Council cannot amend without any
alteration whatsoever. In conclusion, I wish
to say that the Standing Orders Commit-
tee are not desirous of rushing through the
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adoption of these Standing Orders. At the
request of the Standing Order Committee 1
laid on the Table of the House last Wednes-
day the amendments, and while we do not
wish that these amendments should be
adopted immediately, at the same time it is
desirable that flip Hou'e should finalise the
matter as 80011 09 possible. If the debate
be adjou71ned, ;IS I presume it will, I hope
that we shall he able to fialise the Stand-
ing Orders by next Thursday. I submit
the motion.

Hion. J. CORNELL (South) [.5.10]:
notice that the committee have not
touched Standing Orders 3 or 32 in the old
print. Several lion, members have directed
my attention to the second last page of
''Hasard,'' which shows that amongst
the officers of the House we have not, as
an officer of this Chamber, a clerk assist-
ant. As the old records will show, we
always had a clerk assistant. Standing
Ordler 3 gives the definition of ''Clerk''
as follows:-

The Clerk of the Legislative Council,
or the Clerk Assistant when performing
his duties.

To lay mind and to the minds of other
hon. members, that presupposes, if it does
not definitely say so, that there shall be
a clerk and a clerk assistant in this Cham-
ber. Standing Order 32, 1 think, confirms
that opinion because it reads:-

In the ease of the unavoidable absence
or illness of the Clerk, his duties shall
be performed by the Clerk Assistant.

I presume that if illness were to befall
our worthy Clerk, and we had a Clerk
Assistant, the Clerk Assistant would ant',-
matically function, but without a Clerk
Assistant you, Sir, would have to impro-
vise to get over the situation. The posi-
tion is one that I think you, Sir, may -be
able to clear up. The Standing orders
provide that in the unavoidable abseoce
of the President a Deputy President shall
be elected, hut the Standing Orders do not
provide that in the unavoidable absence
through illness of the Clerk that the House
shall elect a Clerk Assistant. The Stand-
ing Orders do not set out how we shall
appoint the Clerk Assistant. I have ni
desire that there should be an acrimonious
debate on this subject. Probably you, Sir,
may ease the situation by outlining your
future intentions in this regard.

The PRESIDENT: Tn reply to the Hin.
Mr. Cornell T desire to say that the
reasons for a Clerk Assistant not having
been appointed are too lengthy for mse to
explain at this juncture. In the general
interests of the House I deferred making
the appointment. So far as the work k
concerned, in the event of the absence of
the Clerk-there has not been such an
oecurrence in the last two sessions-it is
within the power of the President to
appoint a Clerk Assistant. As I have
already said, the reasons for an appoint-

ment. not having been made are too
lengthy to explain just now. I intended
to make the appointment in time for the
next session, but as I understand there is
a desire amongst many members that it
should be made during this sesssion, I will
take steps to see that the position is filled
by the present Usher of the Black Rod.

Members: Hear, hear!

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, dlebaste
adjourned.

BTLL-HIGH SCHOOL.

Third Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.-
J. M~. Drew-Central) [5.15]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

lion. J. CORNELL (South) [5.16]: 1
wish to mnake a personal explanation. I
havec looked up ''Hausard"y as to what
occurred in Committee in connection with
this Bill. Several memnbers have reminded
me that at the close of the last sitting,
when referring to Dr. Saw, I made a some-
what unhappy choice of words. I referred
to that bon. member's ''dictatorial per-
sonality,'' whereas the words I intended
to use were ''his persuasive personality."

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Assembly.

BILL-BUNBt'RY ROAD) DISTRICT
RATES VALIDATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. M4. Drew-Central) [5.171 in moving the
second reading said: The audit of ac-
counts of the road board district of Bun-
hury disclosed the fact that the rates were
levied at a meeting that was never held.
The minutes of the meeting were inserted
in the minute book purporting to levy the
rates, and are dated on a Sunday, which
would have been illegal. The meeting had
teen advertised as having been held on the
Sunday. The matter was brought to light
by the Government Auditor during the an-
nual audit, and upon inquiries being maTh
the information was elicited from the chair-
man and members of the road board that
no such meeting, as represented by the min-
utes, was held, hot that the information 'vas
inserted by the late secretary, and the sig-
nature of the chairman obtained to the main-
utes. Some of the rates have heen col-
lected. The Bill is necessary to validate
that rate, and enable the board to collect
the balance, as well as legalise the action
already taken by it. The board were not
parties to the irregularities disclosed by the
auditor, and sinee then the gentleman te-
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sponsible for that state of affairs has
severed his connection with the board. I
move-

That the Bill be sow read a second
t ime.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

In Committee,
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

MOTION-WATER SU'PPLY, HILL~S

SCHIEME.

To suspend operations.

Dehate resumed f rota 18th September on
tile following motion by H~on. A. Lovekin-

That in the opinion of this House no
further weork- should be proceeded woith in
connection with the proposed Camt,-7
River and Won gong, Creek- Reser voirs
until- (a) an engineer haring experie-nce
in madsonry and concrete construction has
been appointed and placred in charge of
the undert ak-lags; (b) proper plans,
sPecifletttioas, and estimates have been
prepared; (c) public tenders have been
called far the construction and carrying
out of the works.

Honl. A. LOVEICIN (Metropolitan-in
reply) r5.201:- I can scarcely press this
motion ill view of the satisfactory reply
giveni the week lefore lnst by the Colonial
Secretary. I submitted the motion to en-
sure that experienced engineers shall design
these costtly wvorks in the hills, I ntarle the
delilecrate, statement that inl the department
there was no officer who had designed simi-
lar works, or who had any active experience
in their construction. Those members who
have followed the reports of the evidence
taken by the select committee on the wair
supply will have, realised that this is so.
After considering the matter, the Govern-
ment told us that before these works were
proceeded. with the'y 'wouild take the neces-
sary steps to see that some qualified en-
gmneer reported on the designs to begin
with. 'Members who have followed the re-
ports of the evidence, to which I have re-
ferred, will alt-o lhave noticed how necessary
it is there shoilld be proper specifications in
connection with these works. It haq ap-
penrud beyond doubt that it was due to the
want of proper plans and specifications
dealing with the collapsed filter beds that
the fiasco at M.%t. Hawthorn ensued- That
is admitted. The Government, through the
Leader of this House, have undertaken to
see that proper plans and specifications arc
prepared for all such works in future.
We cannot complain about that. AsR for
the other point with which the motion deals,
that tenders should be called for the works,

I ran scarcely press that at this juncture,
although I anm ID favour of it, because it is
the policy of the present Government that
works should be undertaken by day labour.
Although one might offer a contrary opin-
ion, it would be difficult to do so seeing
that the late Government ordered these very
works to he carried ouit by day labour. I
can, therefore, hardly hope to successfully
lad ilce the House to insist that the work
shall )-c d]one by contract, at any rate duir-
ing thle timce the Labour Government are in
office. f believe the time is not far distant
u-ien even members of the present Govern-
ment, and their followers, will see the ad-
vantage- of hnving suchl works constructed
by contract rather than by day labour.
T'nder the da y lahour system there are many
faillts that are covered up which would
be disclosed under the c-ontract system.
If menters desire to set' the difference be-
tween work done under these two principles,
they canl go first to Barrack-street, where
the roads arc being taken up under the day
ll~oir sesteni, and then to cit. George's-
tfcrrace where they ire being repaired under
the contract system.

laol. E. H. Gray: That is not a fair
eOr111 arison -

Hon, A. LOVENTYN: I think it is, if the
hon. member will only watch the organisa-
tiou of the two different undertakings. I do
rot think there is much difference in the
work done by individual workers, whether
they are on a day labour job or a contract
3ob, but the methods of carrying out the
work neil the ort-aniantion connected with
it make all the difference. Tbhat, however,
is tregide the question at pregint. I believe
in the course of time even the present G-ov-
erment will be converted to the contract
gysteim. Having got from the motion all I
cani exper~t, and haliiag obtained what I
consideredl to be of immense belnfit to the
country, namely, the statement that these
costly' works will not be proceeded with un-
less there is a properly qualified engineer
to supervise them, and adequate plans and
speeificatiocs are prepared, I think I have
obtained all I can hope for or expected to
get. and with the leave of the House will
withdraw the motion.

Motion, 'by leave, withdrawn.

HILL-TRUST 'TTNDS INVEST-
MEN T.

Second Reading.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (Hon. J.
XL. Drew-Central) r5.271 in moving the
second reading said: When the Life insur-
ance Coinpanes Act of 1QF9 was passed
road boards were a minor quantity, and
existed princir ally as advisory bodies, or to
expend any moneys entrusted to them by
the central Government. When the Trus-
tees Act of 1900 was passed, there was no
provision in the then Rona Act for road
boards to raise money; consequently only
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mnunicipalities were the recognised authori-
ties to issue bonds, and they were men-
tioned only in the two Acts referred to.
Since then road boards have had the addi-
tional authority conferred upon them, and
are raising loans. For this purpose it is
necessary that stre two Acts that allow
bonds to be accepted by the Treasury, and]
for iI1sLraII~c companies and otlier trustees
to invest their moneys in road boards, as
they dio in the case of municipalities, should
be ameurel~d, and the necessary authority
is submitted in this Bill. It was not until
1902 that the authority was passed that
enabled road boards to raise money, but
that measure imposed so nmnny restrictions
in the way of' getting in absolute majority
for the purpose of raising a loan that it
could not be as alen Of until the measure
of 1911 was sanctioned by the legislature.
'Now that the road boards do raise loans,
it is, fotr that the nmoney is generally
ratised locally- or from loan,, by truAtee,
and others bax log trust moneys at their
Command. This Bill merely places road
boards in the same position as niunicipali-
ties, and enables their bonds to be recog-
ursed by trustees and also by the Govern-
ment. The road board conference, by their
executise, as well as the individual boards,
requested the Government to introduce this
legislation. T move-

Thot the Bill be nowt reed a second
time.

Hon. V. UAMIERSLEY (East) [.5.301.
I do not raise any objection to the measure
becanse the road boards are to be armedi
with the same j-ower as municipalities. The
probability is that a decision in this mat-
ter will rest with the person lending the
money. We have to take into consideration,
however, that Western Australia is a vast
State, and if we grant this extension of
powers to road board districts we may be
the innocent means of Compromising trus-
tees who may invest their funds with road
boards. Roaud boards may be regarded a4
a sound proposition, and yet from time to
time we have seen the boundaries of road
hn-mrd areas altered and whole road boaril
districts absorbed into other local govern-
ing districts or become defunict. It may
he that if we agree to the Bill, circum-
stances may arise ithlen a trustee will in-
vest fiuds in a road board that in course
of time nir heroine defunct. We should
insert :!n amendment to enable trustees
placed in suceh a position to approach the
Government, who should be able to safe-
guard the interests of the investors, should
conditions alter as I have indicated, lion.
members Should have regard tn that phas'
It is as well to have some such safeguard
on belralf of road boards themselve..

Hen. A. Burvill: In the event of a road
honrrl beconiing defunct, would not n-tv
boards take the posiUtion of the old one?

lion. V. HTAMEESLEY: It woutd 1,e
questionable as to who would be responsile

for the repayment of the funds invested in
such a district.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Would not the new
board take over the liability?

Hon. V. HAMEISLEY: It is for us to
consider the question trom that standpoint.
An old board may be absorbed into two or
thirte d1ifferent road board districts. it
is necessary to have some safeguards on
behalf of tire trustees, otherwise trustees
may not he inclined to invest in road board
debentures.

lioa. 1-. SEDDON (North-East) [5.351
The 1 int raisod lby 'Mr. H1amerslcy is an
intt-retiu one. The Bill realty- consti-
tutes an amendment of the Trustees Act
of 1 900. in that Act there is provision
for trustees to make investments under
suitable safeguards in loans to the Govern-
ment and to municipalities. It was found
necessary in the Old Country to make cer-
tain lrrh.ions under which trust funds
could be invested, and lby the Act of 1893
trusitees were alloued to invest only in
certain securities, aniongst which were any
securities "thre interest of which was for
the time being guaranteedl by Parliament'';
"in nomiinal or iniscribed stock issued, or
to be issued, by the corporation of any
municipal borough having, according to the
returns of the last census prior to the date
of investment, a population exceeding
50,000, or by any county council, under the
authority of any Act of Parliament or pro-
visional order''; "in nominal or inscribed
.stock issued, or to be issued, by any com-
missioners iucorporated by Act of Parlia-
ument for thre purpose of supplying water,
and baring a compulsory power of levying
rates over an area having, according to the
returns of the last census prior to the date
of investment, a population exceeding
50,000, provided that during each of the 10
years last passed before the data of invest-
ment the rates levied by such commissioners
s4hall not have exceeded 80 per centum of the
;mount authorised by law to be levied."
Seeing that the Old Country found it
necessary to introduce those limitations
regarding the securities in which truAt
funds might be invested, it is rather sur-
prising that our legislation contains no
similar limitations. We are faced -with a
decline in population in various parts f
the State. For instance, at the present
time the Kalgoorlie Road ]Board operates
over territory formerly included in the
Broad Arrow and Kanowna road district?.
At one time Kanowna hail a population of
20,000 people. In such circumnstances
those people would be entitled to raise -1
loan equivalent, under the provisions of
the Municipal Corporations Act, to 12
times their annual revenue. The popala-
tion of Kanowna has declined until to-day
there are but 451 people in the district.
Thus the securityV available is very much
reduced. Consequently seeing that the
Dill is practically an amnendment of the
Trustees Act, it wvould he well within the
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duty of the Government to introduce pro.
visions ior limitations of such a deser~p
tion. There is another instance affect-
ing the Southern Cross district. There
was a municipality there some years
ago and it was decided to raise a
loan to puIre'lase an electric light-
ing plant. The murnicipality rapidly
declined and eventually a proposal was
introduced to incorporate the district in
the Vilgarn Road Board area. That was
done but before the incorporation could
take place, a vote of the ratepayers in the
district land to he taken as to what was
to be done regarding the liabilities con-
tracted liv the Southern Cross m unici-
pality. The only condition under which
the people of the outlying districts would
agree to the move be~ing nmade was that
the loan and the charges in connection
with it should be borne by the ward
.affected by the loan where it was raised.
This illustration shows the necessity lot
sonmc such provision and I commend that
point to the notice of the Minister.

l. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-West)
[5.401: The Bill will be a boon to -ail
sound road boards. The fact that the
Minister has power through the coluins
of the "'Government Gazette'' to nominate
the members of such boards, is sufficient
security for the trustees to invest their
funds in road board loans. The very fact
that the Minister guarantees the boards
to the extent of issuing their names "n
the ''Government Gazette'' implies that
both the Minister and the Government are
concerned, in the event of anything going
wrong with a road board district. Ini
such an event the Minister for Works
would take over the business and liabili-
ties of the hoard and see that the rate-
payers met their obligation. Before Say-
thing -were done as suggested by Mr.
Hasnersicy, a trustee would naturally *ee
that his interests were Safeguarded. The
very fact that the Minister has to appoint
the members of the hoard places the Gov-
ernment in the positiont of having to stand
behind such hoards when loans are raised.

Tion. T. NTChOLRON (Metropolitani)
[5.42]: The Bill largely widens the powers
of investors ais set out in the Trustees
Act. Local authorities are limited to 'T,-
vestments that depend on specrities
charged on the property of any munici-
pality. Now it is proposed to extend that
powver to enable trust funds to he inVesterl
in debentures of any road board or road
district. That is a beneficial provision for
the local authorities concerned, but the
trustees are charged with serious respons--
bilities in connection with the investmcut
of trust funds. They have to be satisfied
before investing trust funds that the in-
vestment is a sound one and that the dis-
trict raising a loan is likely to be in a
poxin topa interest aind other charges,

and ultimately ray the principal.

Hon. H1. Seddon: That should be made
an obligation.

Eon. F. E. S. Willmott: I contend it is
an obligation under the Bill.

flea. J. NICHOLSON: There are some
trustees who do not exercise that wise
precaution that one might expect stwh,
men to evidence. For the purpose of ex-
tending some measure of protection,I
think the limitations referred to by 3Mr.
Seddlon in connection with the provisions
of the Trustees Act in the Old Country are
most commendable and well worthy of
consideration by the Government before
the Bill passes. I am in sympathy with
our road hoards and would give them
every facility that the municipalities
have; indeed I would p~lace some limita-
tion oil in~vestments in municipalities; be-
cause when trustees have a free hand to
invest in road hoard or municipalities'
stocks, without some safeguard as con-
tained in the Trustees Act of Grat
Britain, there is a grave risk. It is only
right that some protection of the sort
should he provided in the Bill, for it
affects not only the road hoard but also
our children who are to come after us,
and n-hose heritage may be unwisely in-
vested by our trustees. We should seek
to safeguard that position while at the
same time helping the road boards. I
suggest that some member move the ad-
journment of the debate with a view To
allowing us a little more time for coll-
sideration of the Bill.

On motion by Eon. 0. W. 'Miles, debate
adjourned.

BTJTJ-FNSPECTION OF
SCAFFOLDING.

Second lluoding.

Dlebate resumed from 18th September.

lion. TI. DUFFELIJ (?detropolitaa-Subur-
ban) [5.48]: The Bill of last session will
be fresh in our minds. The one before us
calls for sympathetic consideration inns-
much as it provides protection for life and
limb. At the same time it is not exactly
the Bill we had last semsion. That of last
session contained provisions for exempting
scaffolding of not more than 8 feet from the
horizontal 1,a-e. For sonic reason that has
been, omitted from the Bill before US.
Moreover, I have yet to learn that either
the workers or the people generally have
asked for the Bill. Already sufficienit pro-
tection is afforded by the local authorities
in their inspections of plans and of build-
ings. The Bill -will mean considerable ad-
ditional expense to he borne by those de-
siroas of buihdinz honmes for thems.'lves. I
do not ee any necessity for having special
protection for srvaffnldling lpcs than 8 feet
in height from the horizontal base. When
in Committee I will move an amendment de-
vised to exempt scaffolds up to that height.
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Again, usually scaffolding is the work of
experienced men who are in a position to
know even more about it than do the in-
spectors. Moreover, the Bill provides that
a certain type of scaffolding shall be
erected. At present in cottage work scant-
lings and floorings are used for scaffolding
purposes a nd are afterwards token into the
construction of tile building itself. if
special planks hove to be cut for scaffold-
ing, it will mean unnecessary expense to be
borne by owners of the building. Of course
on buildings of several storeys some protec-
tion should be afforded. During the last
20 Years we have had but very fewv scaffold-
ing accidents, and those only of a minor
nature. The recent -fatality in Forrest-
place, of course, should have been pre-
vented under the Inspection of Machinery
Act; it had no relation to a Bill such as
this. Every necessary precaution is being
observed by the contractors for the safety
of their employee;, and, of course, in
their own interests. The Bill wvill increase
building costs in more ways than one, for
it provides for the making of regulations,
some of which will impose fees. 'When in
Committee 7 will move the insertion of a
new clause providing that before the regu-
lations are brought into force they shall
bear the imprimatur of both Rouses of
Parliament. By that means we shall ensure
that the regulations are not too harsh.
Should the regulations be brought into
operation while Parliament is in recess, and
should they be disallowed by Parliament,
the disallowiance could be Made retrospec-
tive. I' am not in favour of the provision
giving power to the inspector to suspend
work for seven days while the contractors
appeal to the magistrate. This seems .0
me absurd. The magistrate would know
nothing about building construction.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He would be guided
by experts.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: rt would be much
better to appoint a board of three to deal
with this instead of leaving it to the magis-
trate.

Hon. R. IT. Cray: More fees!
lBen. J. DUFFELL: One member of the

board should he a member of the Builers
and Contractort;' Association. This would
save trouble and would bring expert know-
ledge to bear on the matter under consid
eration. However, the Dill is one for con-
sideration in Committee and I think we
might n-ell pass the second reading.

Hon, J. MT. MACFARLANE ("Metropoli-
tan) r.5.581:- Like M,%r. Duffel!, I am on
the side of the protection of life and limb,
but I hold that any and every Bill should
be justifie by its sponsors. So far nothing
has happened in respect of scaffolding that
would necessitate the Dill, and the setting
Up Of a department to control scaffolding.
On investigation I find that during the
past 20) years we have had but very

few scaffold accidents and those of
only a minor nature, and frequently attri-
butable to the workmen themselves, over
whom no Act would have any control. So it
seems to me the Bill will merely harass the
building trade and increase building costs.
The Governor's Speech informed us that
the Municipal Corporations Act is to be
amended. As the munipalities have con-
trol over the plans, specifications, and sup-
ervision of buildings I do not see why ar-
rangemnents cannot he made to entrust the
work of scaffolding inspection to them.
This is another reason why the Bill is not
required. If the measure passes the second
reading, I cannot approve of the proposal
that the Act shall have effect in such parts
as the Governor-in-Counicil may define as
districts for the purposes of the Act, If
we agree to that, we m~ay as well adopt
the obnoxious provisions of the measure of
last session, to which representatives of
rural districts took such great exception.
They said it would be impossible to build a
haystack unless there was an inspector of
scaffolding to see it done. Dealing with
small buildings in and around the city, one
can understand how difficult it would be for
contractors to carry on under this measure.
They are constantly changing their scaff old-
ing, and it would be necessary for them,
after moving the scaffoldling from one part
of the building to another, to await a visit
by the inspector before the workmen could
use it,

Hon. E. H., Gray: That is not the ex-
perience in other States.

Ron. J. M. MACFABLANE: Bat that is
the power proposed to be given under this
measure.

Hon. A. Lovokin: The builder could not
u~se his joists for scaffolding.

lion. J. 'M. MACIFARLANE: I am ad-
vised by the trade that the workmen who
build the scaffolding are given carte
blanche. They have the right to reject
aay pole, plank or rope submitted for use.
I have been looking at some of the large
buildings, and the scaffolding there seems
to be the safest. Specially selected men
of experience are entrusted with this work,
and they take no risks. That is proved
by the freed om from accident during the
last twenty years. Clau~e 2 defines '"gear"'
as including any hoist, crane, or conveyer.
Those things do not come within the cate-
gory of scaffolding gear. Scaffolding is
erected inside or outside a building to en-
able workmen to carry out their work, but
hoists, cranes and conveyers come under
the Tasqpection of Machinery Act, and
should he dealt with by the 'Machinery De-
partment. As there has been no demand
for this measture I am prepared to vote
against the second reading, but should it
roach Committee I shall do my best to
Se Lre the amendment of some of the vicious
clauses that are liable to create difficulty
-and increase building costs.
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Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [5.51:
It is Dot necct-sary for me to speak at
length on this Bill seeing that lart session
I fought bard to get the Council to pass a
somewhat similar measure, introduced hr
the Government of which I was a member.
A very determined fit then remulted in
the Bill being thrown rot. It may he ar-
gued that this Bill is soewhat more dras-
tic than that of last year. Tf it be so,
it is within our power to remnedly that in
Committee, hut to the principle of the Bill
we should all ben alIe to agree. '.\r. Mac-
farlana spoke of there being no demaind for
such legislation, nod said there hiad been
no serious accidlents ten Iimtif iv it. If I rv-
member rightly, therm' was an accident iii
Forredtl lace a few mionths ago.

H~on. 3. Y. 'Mac.arlane: T'nat wans not a
scaffoliia accidlent.

lion. T. EWINCi: It was an accidellt
that should hn'e been avoided, A bolt
wos defective, and tine lbreaking of that
bolt east a mn his life.

Hon. C. F. Bnxter: That comes under the
inspection of Machinery Act.

lion. J7. EWiNG: But had we had a.
scaffolding Act, no doubt the inspi-ctor in
the course of his dutyv would have diseor-
ered that defeetive bolt.

Hon. C. P. BRaxter: No.
lHon, J. EWTNG: I do not think any

member can conscientiously vote against the
principle of the Bill-the safeguarding of
thne lives of the workers. M.\r. Maefarlane
said the aleasire was. not called for, but
Mr. Dodd, who is one of the fairest men
in the House, said there was another acci-
dent. due to the absencee of scaffolding~
mnsvection. tnt long ago. Thus, since the
previousR Bill was before iis, there isq evi-
deone of tte needl for such leeislation. T
hope miembers will reconsider their derJiin
of last session and agree to the second
readingr and tin's show tbe People that
they desire to safeguard the men whbo work
on scaffoldsq. We bare legislation to sate-
irnar

1 the minors, and no one can tell mue
thaqt it is not vrce-sarv to have ins9pectionF
of the scaffolding nsed on the bigz build.
JiMst l'~nr, erected in Perth. Somemnf-
e--nt huildipus are F1einrr constructed in the
cit-". and although contractors4 do look
aftn' the scaffolding. I think titer
would Elieo to h e relieved of the
res-romsihkilitr hr havine it inspected, as is
proposed under this measqure. The cost
would "ot he -reat Ta New Zealand,
Oiecunland. and other parts of Anstral
as'a where similar legislation is operating,
there Pre very few inspectors. I undler.
stood the Minister to say tha~t the measure
will he applied only to the metropolitan
area for the time being. Yet memberq
tatlk about inspection for building aha-
stpck. it is all rubbisli.

Hon. A. Loveldu t Does the Bill say
that!

Hon. .T. EWING: We -must trust the
Government to administer the law in ths
interests of the people. They have no

desire to harass those in the building
trade. Their desire is to protect life andi
limb, and surely we should support them
in that desire. I could not salve my
conscience if I voted against the second
reading, and members representing the
country districts should not hesitate to
.support it. No sante Government would
apply the measure to country districts un-
l.'s.s the circumstances warranted it. If,
in a country district, bmuildings of three
or four storeys were erected, surely it
would be only reasonable to apply the
measure to that district! It is monstrous
to argue that because the Government
have the power to proclaim the Act
throughout the State, they will exercise
the power. The previous Government hbd
no intention of extending the measure -0
the country districts, and I do not think
the present Government intend to do so,
either. Though I shall suppjort the second
reading, in Committee I shall probably
suggest some amendments.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary,
debate adjourned.

Sitting 8uspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

BILL--NOXIOUS WEEDS.

second Beading.

Debate resumned from the 3rd September.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.321.: 1
support the second reading, and congratu-
late the Glovernment on the introduction
of the measure, and also on the spirit of
equity which "permeates the provisionsa of
the mieasure throughout. Previous Bills
dealing with pests of -various descriptions
have aimed at penialising the private land-
owner, while exempting Crown lands and
railway lands in every part of the State.
But under this Bill the responsibility of
carrying out the duties imposed ie cast
upon the municipalities and road board",
and with regard to railway lands the
measure provides that the Commissioner
of Railways must eradicate noxious weeds.
Further, the Bill provides that as regardis
Crown lands within one mile of settle-
mient the Government shall be responsible
for the eradication of weeds. As tro road
hoards, under this Bill they must eradi-
cate weeds on highways before proceeding:
to interfere with private owners. One
clause with which I desire to deal particu-
larly is No. 21. which was introduced into
the Bill, I understand, at the -request of
the executive of the Pastoralists' Associa-
tion. However, a new executive have
campe into power since, and they see the
danger of the clause as T see it. Having
discussed the matter with the 'Minister, T
think the clause can be amended so as to
meet the necessities of the ease.

Hon. T7. Cornell : It should be easily
adjunsted.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. As a fact, I
have agreed with the Minister th at I shall
first confer 'with the Agricultural Depart-
ment and arrive with thenm at what wilt
be a fair thing, and that thereupon tte
Crown Law Department will draft the
necessary amendment. The clause reads--

(1) All stock brought into the State
from Alsewbore shall, immediately on
being landed at the port of disembarka-
tion or crossing the border, or if con-
signed for carriage by the Trans-
Australian line at Kalgoorlie, be re-
ceived into the custody of a Government
inspector and by him kept in strict
quarantine until he is satisfied that they
are entirely free fron, the seeds of
noxious weeds. (2) In the case of sheep
tte inspector shall keep them in quaran-
tine until shorn, unless the Minister is
satisfied that such sheep are intended
for exhibition purposes and exempts
them from the provisions of this
measure.

What the framers of that provision bad in
view was the keeping of the seeds of
noxious weeds from being distributed, as
was claimed to have happened, through
the wool. However, the clause will not
get over the difficulty. Firstly, in order
to improve our flocks it is necessary not
only for owners to import high-class rams
and ewes, but f or Eastern breeders to
bring their stock here for exhibition pur-
poses, and for sale after exhibition. One
sees the difficulty which arises. People
in the sheep trade know that no one will
purchase a ram of any description unless
he sees it in the wool. It is not the ear-
case of the animal that matters so mach,
but the wool which the animal produces.
The buyer wants to see the ram, or or
that matter the ewe, in its wool before ho
purchases. The clause would permit the
exhibitor to bring the sheep here, but
after having exhibited them he would
have to take them away. If be brought
them here shorn, no one would buy them.
I respectfully point out that it is not tho
sheep in the wool that introduces seeds.
A shorn sheep is more likely to pick up
seeds than a long-wool sheep. It is when
the sheep are shorn and turned out on the
pasture, when the hard carcase lies on the
ground, that the seeds of noxious weeds
are driven into the skin. We have had
experience of this. The Stock Branch of
the Agricultural Department once issued a
regulation that sheep should be dipped for
lice and tick. In dry areas, however, the
lice and tick drop off and die. The
experience has been that owing to the
various regulations many squatters have
been burdened with difficulties, not as
regards the destruction of lice and tick,
but because of the amount of seed that
the dipping took out of the wool of
the shorn sheep. Sheep are generally
dipped a month or so after being
shorn; and after they hare gone through

the dip it is necessary to bate a body of
men-this is my experience-skinning off the
seeds and the rubbish taken out of the wool
while the sheep passed through the dlip.
Therefore a lot of us have been converted to
dipping, not for the sake of destruction of
lice and tick, but for the improvement of
the wool, for the sake of the removal of
the rubbish the dipping takes out of a
sheep recently shorn. The clause provides
that imported sheep shall be kept in quar-
antine until shorn, hut makes no reference
to shorn sheep arriving here. High-class
sheep are bound to come here in the wool,
but someone might go over to the Eastern
States and buy off the shears a couple of
thousand ewes, -which he sees before they
are shorn. That sort of consignment really
is likely to spread the seeds of noxious
wee-ds all over the State. The clause might
w-ell be equitably amended so as to meet
the case. I notice that the interpretation
of "'Minister"' is ''Minister for Agricul.
ture, and includes any responsible Minister
of the Crown."' This definition raises the
question whether or not we have irrespon-
sible Ministers of the Crown.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We have had some.
E~on. J. Cornell: This is an innovation.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The interpreta-

tion raises the question 'whether Honorary
Mfinisters are responsible or not. Cr-
tainly it impresses on my mind the 'thought
that we may have had or may have irre-
sponsible Ministers. Clause 11 provides for
the allocation of the expense of destruction
of noxious weeds between the owner and the
occupier through the medium of regulation.
To ic it seemis that the matter is one for
common law, and not to be fixed by regu-
lation. Clause 12 provides that if any
landowner prevents or obstructs an official
from coming on to the premises to see about
noxious weeds, the official may get a docu-
ment signed by any justice of the peace.
Well, we have in this State irresponsible
as well as responsible justices of the peace.
The next-door neighbour may be an irre-
spousible justice, and so the clause may
have far reaching effects. Clause 28 pro-
vides that the Minister may appoint com-
missioners for the purposes of the Bill-

When, in the opinion of the Minister,
any local authority is not carrying out
or exercising its powers or duties under
this Act efficiently, the Minister may ap-
point a commissioner to exercise the
powers of the local authority under this
A ct.

I would hare objected to that provision
but for the fact that I have lately been
ser-ing on a Royal Commission inquiring
into one of our road boards, and that I now
recognise the necessity that may arise for
a commissioner to step in and see that jus-
tices is done in connection with the ordinary
administration of road boards. I regard
the innovation as a wise one.
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Hon. .1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.43]: I recognise the great need for this
Bill, because it is important that full power
should be given to deal with noxious weeds.
A little time ago I had the opportunity of
reading something about the difficulties that
have been caust-d in Queensland through the
spreading of certain nuxious weeds. Prick-
ly Fear is the one weed which apparently
is cauring a great deal of trouble and of
loss to Qiie,-nsland. Thle figures which were
quoted in the article 1 read indicate that
many million acres of Crown land in
Queensland are nlow out of use beccause of
the porcsence of prickly pear.

lion. J1. Ewing: F'our million acres.
Hu. J. NXICHOLSON,: Very much more.

According to the latest figures, the area
which is dcnsely affected with prickly pear
amounts to 10,419,650 acres. In scat-
tered areas th~e figures are 1.3,760,802,
making a total of 24,179,707 acres. Those

rethle figure,; for this year and one rall
realise how rslkdd has been the growth of
this loartieuscr Weed Which was originally
introduced for some beneficial or ornamental
purpose.

Hion. A. J,. 11. Saw: And yet we are al-
ways asked why we do not follow the ex-
ample of Queensland?

Hon. J. N ICHOLSON: In 1913 the area
densely infected with that weed was
3,582,374 acres, while in sca'ttered areas the
figures were 12,024,055 acres, making a
total of 1.5,6,29 acres, a difference of
ltetween tight anti nine million acres.

lIon. .1. Cornell: Thle chief cause of the
spread of that wreed in Queensland is thle
good quality of the soil.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON:- At any rate I
hore that the weed will not be introduced
here, and I certainly think every precnution
should he taken to see that it is not intro-
duced.

Kln. J. Cornell: It thrives on good land
only.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The figuires I
have q~uoted show that the area brought un-
der this pest was equal to S37,328 acres per
anum, or 2,300G acres per dlay. The Lands
Commiision in Queensland have been deal-
ingy with the matter for a long time, and
they nrc' still seeking to cope with what
seenms -%lmost an insurmountable difficulty.
If we in 'Western Australia can do some-
thing to prevent sucl, a terrible devastation
as baa been the case in Queensland we shall
accomplish sonic good, At the same timie
we mulst see that the measu~res We carr~y
out are just and eqi itahie. It has occurred
to mep that Clause 15 may work rather
harshly. It provides that an attorney or
agent of an owner who is absent fromi the
State shiall he deemed to represent his prin-
cipal in respect of any land owned by that
principal, and that the local authority may
treat such attorney as the principal nd
shall be personally liable. I suggest that
that is hardly a fair proposition in regard
to one who is merelv acting as the agent of
an absent owner. It is quite possible that

an owner onl going away may leave his pro-
perty in the care of anl attorney and that
the attorney may not have bceni provided
witht funds for thle purpose of carrying out
the work required of him under the Bill.
Suppose tint a principal, having left the
State without making that provis;ion, and
during his ahsenrce has lost what mioney he
possessed, then the agent by reason of his
having assumed the duty of agent is to be
v-isit-d with the penalties provided by the
nmeasure.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles:, How arc you going
to obviate that?

Hon. J, NICHOLSON:, By providing
that hie shall be -equired to carry out any
olties served upon him to the extent of

any moneys he may have in hand belonging
to his principal.

Hon. G4. W. Miles: And if lie has no
money will you allow the n-reds to growl

Hon. JT. NITCHOLSON:- If an owner
neglected to curry out tin' requiremients of
the Act, the local authority would have power
to step in. If they have not the power,
they should get the power to attach the pro-
perty for any failure on the part of the
owner to repay any amount that may have
been expended by the local authority in
carrying out themselves the notices they
have served.

Hon, T. 3. Holmes: Who will r-eimnburse
the local authority?

Eon. 3. NICI{OL SON: The local, auth-
ority will be in exactly the same position
as they would be with regard to their rates
if tthosc rates were not paid. The local
authority inl such a ceae simply puts the
land up for sale. It is only right, if an
owner goes away and leaves an agent un-
provided with funds, that there should be
some power such as that given to local au-
thorities to carry out necessary work and
to attach the land.

Ron, A. Burvill: You mean that the
cost of eradication should fall on the land!

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The position
would be that thle land would be charged
with the Post of eradicating the weeds.
Why should an agent who has merely as-
sumed the duty of attorney for an absent
owner, be visited with the cost of carrying
oult this work? Under Clause 15 the agent
is made personally responsible.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Frame an amend-
ment to that effect.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I shall do so. I
agree with what Air. Holmes said with re-
gard to Clause 21. I intend to support the
second reading, and in Committee will sug-
grest amendments -which I think will have
the effect of improving the measure and
make it beneficial for the State.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSSON ('Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) r7.551: I intend to sup-
port the second r-cading of the Bill, because
TF consider it net'ssiary that there, should be
auch a measure en the statute book. When
the Pill reaches the Committee stage I :n-
tend to suggest amendments; to several
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clauses. I am in accord with what Vr.
Holmes said with regard to Clause 21, and
particularly Suhelause 2 of that clause, re-
lating to sheep being shorn in quarantine
unless the 'Minister is satisfied that such
sheep are intended for exhibition purposes.
Let me refer to a position that might arise
with regard to stud stock. A pastoralist
may bring across 20 or 3D stud sheep from
the Eastern States, and according to this
measure, the sheep would have to he in-
spected at the port of disembarkation and
be shorn. Hon. members will vee how un-
just that procedure might be towards the
purchaser. The sheep may he shorn im-
mediately after arrival, and then possibly
put into trucks and railed 400 or 500 miles
in cold weather to their destination. By
the time they reaelh their destination the
sheep may have contracted cold and died.
Imagine the loss to the pastoralistl The
clause should he amended vo that the sheep
would be kept unider inspection until such
time as the authorities considered they were
clean and could he railed to their destina-
tion. The prnpoaed. procedure will he a ser-
otis drawback to the pastoralist who is en-
deavouring to improve his herds, and for
that reason I should like to see an amend-
ment carried. One thing that appeals to me
more than another in connection with the
Bill is the part that the Government should
play regarding the keeping clean of
Crown lands through which road., pass. Tt
is a moral impossibility for farmers and
loeal authorities to keep their land% clean if
nothing is done on Crown lands by the Go-
erment and the railway authorities. There
are many seeds that are carried for miles by
the wind, and may opinion is that the dis-
tance provided in the Bill, one mile fronm
cultivated land, is not sufficient. The dis-
tance shorild l'e greater. I travel a good
deal about the country and I have passed
through miles of territory owned by 'he
Government on which noxious weeds are
growing prolifically. It is impossible for
the farmers and local authorities to keep
their lands clean unless the Government set
an example. This is a very important mat-
ter indeed. I who deal largely in farm
produce, know from experience that noxious
wveeds are getting a serious hold in 'Western
Australia and something should be done
quickly, otherwise in the space of a few
years, the bulk of our produce such as bar,
will be of very poor qunliti- owing to
noxious weeds. but the Government should
be the first to move and play their part
in connection with the eradication of inoxious
weeds, otherwise it will he useless for the
farmers or loral authorities to succeed in
whatever efforts they may make.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: This Bill provides
(or that.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Up to with-
in only a mnile of cultivated land. Land
that is 10 miles away to-day from cultivated
land may, in the near future, be within half
a mile of it. I do not know 'whether the

double-gee is classed as a noxious weed, but
I know it is worse than most weeds of that
description. A few years ago, during the
war, there was a shortage of straw and hay.
Cunipre.5sed straw tias needed at the brew-
eries, where it was used for packing, and
w-as required by the racing people for bed-
ding. 'Many tons of what was supposed to
be good compressed straw came down from
the Northam district, and a lot of it found
its way to Belmont, where so many stables
are. When the hales were opened it was
found that it could not be used for the
torsos. They, lay down. on it once, but

never again, beause the presence of double-
gees made it impilossile for it to be useil. At
the breweries also it was impossible to use
the straw for packing, and the whole lot was
ultimately destroyed. Thle double-gee is a
prolific ,rower, and in a wet season it will
grew up the stalks of wheat nearly as high
as the wheat itself. We must have a Noxi-
ous Weeds Act, and the Government must
do their share %vith the road boards end the
farmers in eradicating such weeds. Mr.
Nicholson refcrred to the prickly pear in
Queensland. TPhis plant covers an increas-
ing area of goal1 land every year, but even
in that Sitate there is a diversity of opinion
regarding it. About two years ago I at-
tended a conference in Queensland of the
associated Chambers of Cornmece. When
we camne to deal with the prickly pear
several Queensland members opposed the
eradication of all the species, contending
that there was one kind softer than the
others and that wade good feed in times ot
drought. M.%ost of the members of the con-
ference, however, were in favour of era di-
cPiting the prickly pear, W-lili1 Covers a
very wide area of good land. I have pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the Bill.

lion. V. HA1EIRSLEY (East) (8.3]: 1
support time Bill. Under its provisions the
local authorities wrill have a little more
power than they have under the present Act.
Sometimes people will not carry out the in-
struc-tions of the local authority, and its
power has been questioned when it has at-
tempted to enforce its orders. In many
cases a local authority has had difficulty in
recovering costs if it has employed men to
tradleate what is presumed to be a noxious
weed. The double-gee, referred to by Mr.
Stephenson, is in this State what the
prickly pear is in Queensland. The double-
gee is certainly troublesome, but has been
regarded in many cases as a useful pro-
duct. Bicycle riders meet with some diffi-
culty because of it.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And so do people with
bare feet.

Hon. V. HAMIEESLEY: Cyclists over-
come the difficulty by placing a piece of
wire across the forks of their machines,
which has the effect of pulling the double-
gees off as the wheels revolve. It is a use-
ful plant in many ways. The Act contains
the names of many so-alled noxious weeds,
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and at the instance of the department or
the local authorities thousands of pounds
have been spent in trying to eradicate them.
No one complains much about stinkwort.
Right uip to the fences of some properties
stinkwort grows in abundance, but if sheep
are being carried it causes no trouble he
cause tiny eat it during the surmer, and
derive a good deal of nutriment from iL.
If tine neighbouring paddock is not stocked
prol-ably the plant wiill take possession. A
fern-cr who intends to put in a crop, but
carries no sheep, may denounce it as a anxi-
ous, weed, but it is not so to the man win
does carry stock. The same thling applies
to 1itier lilants. Near the township of
Toonlyny there is growing what is called
salvation Sane. This was placedi on the
noxious weeds list of South Australia, where
it is knaven as Paterson's curse.

Ioan,.1S. Cornell: It is one of the best
fodders in Aumtralia.

lion. V. IAMERSLEY: It has now been
removed Ironi that list, being regarded as
one of our most valuable fodders.

lion. J1. Cornell: It is also taken out of
the New South Wales Act.

lion. V. HA'MEESLEY:- There are
severs] types of star thistle, and many at-
tempts have b-een nrode to eradica~te t.
This, too, has been looked upon as a useful
plant, and has been taken off the list of
noxious weeds in the Eastern States, though
it remains on the Western Australlin list.
It is astonishing how often we are able to
tiad virtue in the ills under which we
thought we were suffering in the past. This
Bill is certainly an improvement on the
Act we now have. I will support members
who wish to amend it with regard to sheep
imported in the wool. A great deal of
harm can occur to valuable sheep if they
aire shorn at the port of disembarkation and
sent to their destinations in open trucks.
Although the sheep may not die on the
way, their vitality and usefulness may be
impaired by the treatment accorded to them.
The difficulty could be overcome if they
were shorn on arrival at their destination.
Tine Bathurst burr can be very destructive
and very harmful, and carries Very readily
in wool. It does not, however, readily fall
out of it.

flon. J1. Cornell: It cannot be combed
out.

Hon Y. HAMEEBBLEY: There should
be some stipulation by which the sheep
brought into the State in the wool could
be shorn on arrival at their destination.
With these alterations I think the measure
will meet with approval, and I have plea-
sure in supporting the second reading.

Hon- A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
(8.10]: 1 rise in conisequence of the re-
marks made by Ur. Hameraley. This Bill
may cause a good deal of irritation to
settlers. No fewer than four clauses pro-
vide for the making of regulations. I
strongly ohject to government by regula-

tion, and am Witlk the Labour Party in that
respect.

tion. A. J1. HI. Saw: When they are in
opposition.

lion, A, LOVEKIN: It does not matter
whether they are in opposition or not.

Hon, A. J. H. Saw:- That is when they
object to regulations.

lon. A. LOVEJUN: In justice to them
I mould say they are always. the same,
whereas soam- of the other partiets are not.
Clauses .5, Ii and 30? provide that the Gov-
ernor wsay make regulations, and Clause 26
provides that the local authorities may make
all sorts of regulation& and fix fees.

Hon. .1. ., Holmes: Under Clause 11 they
decide the responsibility between the owner
and the occupier by regulation.

Hon. A. LOVESIN: A, good deal of
irritation and possible injustice may be
causied to settlers by these local bodies mak-
lug regulationsi Settlers may be put to a
great deal of unnecessary excpense by some
local authnority taking an extraordinary
view of a particular noxious weed.

Hon. V. ilamerslcy: It is a nice scheme
for getting evrt with a neighnbour.

liont. A. LOVEIKIN: -We should endea-
%our to avoid piling up the costs in these
matters. Clause 11 provides that recourse
shall he had to a judge in Chambers. It
then goes on to say that the money may be
recovered in any court of summary jurisdic-
tion. X'hy should a. settler outback have to
go to a judge in Chambers and incur this
unnecessary cost? Surely the stipendiary
magistrate of the district could deal with
the matter just as easily as a judge, and
save this cost. I support the Bill, but must
leave it to other members who know more
about the matter, to make those amend-
mezts that may appear necessary.

lion. J. CORNELL (South) [9.131; The
Bill is essentially one for Committee. 'Mr.
liamnerricy is to he complimented upon the
excellent speech he Inns made. The preven-
tion by eradication of noxious weeds should
not only he encouraged but enforced. To
the early days of settlement 'in the Eastern
States many weeds, as Mr. Hameraley
pointed out, were classed as noxious, but
with thne advancement of settlement, and
the aggregation of stock, many of thnese so-
valleni weeds have p~roved a blessing in dis-
Irulse. We should profit by that experience.
Tine only ,lani'er likely to arise will be
t'rongh the zeal of the inspectors them-
selves. I reencul~r when Paterson's curan
wast regarded as a noxious weed in New
Soiuth Wales, but the reason for that was
that it grew on country that bad not been
stocked up. With the advent of dairying
in the Wagga mand other districts it was
found that towards the end of summer and
when drought conditions prevailed, Pater-
son's curse was a blessing in disguise.
Then again, the star thistle g-rew on the
best land, and in the driest periods of the
year cattle and sheep consumed the whole of
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the thistle when it was dried off. We must
be guided by the Administration and we
will find that as the country becomes more
and more stocked, many of what are con-
sidered noxious wveeds. now will be a bless-
ig rather than a cur-e. As to the eradi-

cation of double-gees, I do not know bow
that can he accomplished. In my opinion
a start sl-ould be made with the niunici-
poalities and in the larger towns, for it is to
those centres that the farmer has to look for
the spreal of weeds to his holdings. I
think the Minister will agree to an amend-
ment in Committee regarding the clause
affecting the importation of stud sheep.
Breeders in the Easternt States pride them-
selves. not only upon the condition of their
valuable stud sheep, but upon the sur-
roundings where the sheep are grown. Such
growers would not dream of permitting
noxious weeds to exist on the paddocks
where the sheep were running. Farmers
purchasing stock need bave no fear that
the sheep would carry seeds of noxious
weeds. I hope the Bill will be amended
ia one or two directions. The success or
otherwise of such legislation also depends
upon the activities of the Government in
keeping Crown lands free from noxiou~s
weeds. If all pa-ties are alive to the posi-
tion tile passage of the Bill will be of bene-
fit to Western Australia,

The COLONIAL SE(ORE-rARY (Hon. J.
1f. Drew-Central-in reply ) [8.21]: I am
pleased with the consideration given to the
Bill, for the speeches of ton. members have
demonstrated that the Rouse is in accord
with the principles of the measure. Objec-
tinu, may be raised to some of the clauses,
but those objections can be met in Com-
mittee. I shall not attempt to rush the
Bill through, but shall agree to sufficient
time elapsing to enable members to frame
such amefndments as they may deem neces-
sarv. In view of the imuortance of the
measure, I shall postpone the consideration
of clauses from time to time if necessary.
I have nlready arranged with Mr. Holmes
to interview the officers of the Agricultural
Department regarding Clause 21, and later
to confer with the Croinu Solicitor. That1
clause was inserted to meaet the wishes of
the pastoralists. At the time that wish was
expressed the executive of the Pastoralists'
Association was slightly different from th'
executive of to-day, but in January, 1923,
the secretary of the asso-intion wrote to
the Director of Agriculture as follows:-

I desire to thank you on behalf of my
execuitive for your attendance at our meet-
ing on the 2.3rd instant in connection
with the important matter of the pre-
vention of the introduction of noxious4
weeds and insects per medium of sheep
coming into this State from the Eastern
States in the wool, ond] asking for an
exrression of opinion from members of
this association as to what measures
shonld be taken hy the Gov-ernment to

protect the State from such pests intro-
duced in this manner. After a full dis-
cussion, represented by members of all
parts of the State, it was generally
agreed by my executive -that something
on the following lines should be laid
down by the Government:-(1) That all
sheep (other than sheep for exhibition
purposes) arriving from the Eastern
States, either by rail or sea, should be
shorn at point of disembarkation. (2)
The points of disembarkation would be--
by sea, Fremantle, Albany; by rail, Kal-
goorlie, or any point on main trunk line.

Since then it has been discovered that that
suggestion hardly meets the position, and
an amendment to tile clause affected is
necessary. I shall give ample opportunity
for that to be done. The point raised by
Mr. Nicholson regarding Clause 15 also
merits consideration. That clause throws
on the attorney personally the responsibility
for es ring a holding. It seems -unfair to
thrust such a financial responsibility that
aug' ht easily run into a few hundred pounds,
on to the attorney, and I shall consult th
Crown Solicitor as to what the clause really
means, andi state the facts to thle House.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

Diehate resumied fromt 17th September.

Hlon. A. BURVILL (South-East) [8.25j:
1 suppourt the second reading of the Bill.
Alter hearing the conflicting statements of
hion. members who have spoken I deemed it
my duty to look into the principles of the
Bill and to ascertain if I could find nroof
that the Bill was wanted. Two points have
to be considercel; the suitability of land
bor closer settle-ment near railways, and, in
the second plant; the demand for such legis-
lation. In considering the first point I
seured statistics from the Railway De-
lpartiriit showing the mileage and popula-
tion in this and other States. I find that
in New South WaPA there are 411 men,
nonuen and childre-n for evry mile of rail-
way; in Victoria, there are 364 men, women
and c-hildren for every mile of railway,
und in the other States the number of peo-
ple per mtile of railway is as follows: Tas-
mania, 332: South Australia, 217; Qreens-
landl, 124: Western Aus.,tralia, 04. I also
find that in Vivtoria, New South Wales
and South Australia they have extensive
waterwaysQ aind in Tasmania the coastal
areas T-rovide facilities for transport as
well. In Western Australia the 'Midland
Pa un--u x Comupan-'s. lin, which extends for
277' nile', ona i he C'ommonwealth railway
fvnm Walffoorlie to the horder, atnothepr 40f
miles, hanve not been taken into consirlern-
tion. Those two raiilwaysi would bring
Western Anetrolia 'a total down to 90 men,
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women anti childreu per mile of railway.
If iweconsider that 46 per cent, of the
population of the State Jive in Perth, it will
be readily seen why we have so few people
for etery mile of railway in Western Aus-
tralia. During the course of his speech Mr.
Stewart inferred that there was no good
land available in large estates. In the
course of his speech hie said:

The Leader of the House the other
day told uts that for years the country
had I-een calling for closer settlement.
H~e dlid not give us proof of that; it was
simply a statement.

The Palingup Estate in the (heat Southern
iN a suecoslul soldier settlement, and every-
one there is doing well. tin the other hand,
Mr, Holmrs stated that there is plenty of
Crown land if the peopile world only go out
and look ]or it, instead of goingr to the
Trades Hull ned all the rest of it.

lion. J. Ewing: Where are they to go to
find it?'

Hton. A. Bt'RVILL: That is what I
wVatt to find out. It is ot no Use going in
for closer setlemn~t unless we have means
of transport, either byv rail or by water, In
the South-West it is particularly necessary,
because the produce there grown is far more
bulky than that in the Nuheat lielt. I know
of one man who grew 42. tons of potatoes
on four acres of land, Tie was within a
mile of the railway station and therefore
it paid him to grow potatoes. There is
equally good laud in the group settlements
out fronm Denmark towards Nornalup. But
the settlers there are 26 miles from the
raut-nv and until the railway goes out to
them it will be impassible for those settlers
to muakv potatoes pay. I notice that the
Minister for Lands has derided that there
shall he no further groups put out there.
I do not hlame him, because until the rail-
way goes there, the settlers cannot hope
to make good. The same thing may be
said of wheat. It is agreed that if a man
is more than 12'f- miles from a railway,
wheat growing will niot pay him. flaring
the last few days I have been down to
Newdegate. The settlers there are growing
wheat 35 miles from a railwayv. They
waited on the Minister and askied him to
provide transport facilities for them. I
wish to prove the demand there is for land.
r know a returned soldier whose land was
forfeited during his absence from the S 'tate.
On his retuirn from the war he wanted to
go wheat fairming., On several occasions1
he got me to help him in his scorch for
suitable land. lie applied for a number of
blocks, bot was always turned down, pre-
Pilmahlv brcaas- he Was a singfle man. T
met him the other day working as a yard-
man in a hotel on the Great So-uthern, and
on iinsiiry I fond that lbe had abandoned
his anievt for land. He was disgrusted.

Hon. .T. Ewing: He deserved the land.
lion. A. BUR1VTLL: For information as

to the number of applicants for land I went
round to the Lands Department and made

inquiries. As a result the following list
of applicants for laud has been comipiled: -

Repurchased estates: McKenna's es-
tate; aboat 4 miles from Lake Grace, 4
holdings Iroin 999 to 1,991 acres; 38 ap-
plicants, April, 1923. Bockland _Estate,
near Northam, adjoining Burke's Siding,
15 holdings, fromt 40 to 352 acres, 4$
applicants, May, 1923. liuckland Lot 6,
163 acre;, Burke's Siding; 7 aIpplicafltB,
Mlay, 1924. Rosebolne Estate, 2 miles
from Muckinbudin, 8 bloecs-994 to
1,0C0) acres, 53 applicants, MJay, 1923.
Ilockland Estate, adjoining Burke's Sid-
ing, lot No. 4, 277 acres, 9 applicants,
July, 1923. Dardanup Estate, adjoining
to 211 miles fronm lirdanup, 1ll blocks,
from 48 to 70 acres, 16 aplicants, July,
1923. Ineriug Estate, about 51/ miles
from Carnamab, 15 blocks, from 083 to
3,176; nres, 90 applicants, February,
1923,

Crown lands, Newdegate; about 36
tiiies front Lake Grace, 30 locations from
1,000 to 1,600 aces, 91 applicants, Aug-
ust, 1922. Jilsadji Loc-atin 29, 11 miles
from Burracoppia, 998 acres, 10 appli-
cants, September, 1922. Yilgara Loca-
tions (4), fronm 5 to 15 miles front Wal-
goolan, 1.5 loeations-lrum 900) to 1,00
acres, 10)3 applicants, October, 1922. Roe
loi-ations (2), about 21 miles from 'Narem-
been, 1,000 acres each, 25 applicants,
October, 1922, Avon locations (2);
al out 6 miles from 'Muckinibudim, it;
blocks, 879 to 1,407 acres, 60 ap-
plicants, April, 1923. Avon location
14-327, 14 miles fronm Muckiabudin, 931
acres, 10 applicants, June, 1923. Yil -
parn Location 466, nmiles from Bod-
dalitt, 1,000 acres. 13 applicants. June,
192:1. Westonia Sheet 6, from about 10
lto 25 iles; north oif' Burras-oppin, 26
locations from 640 to 1,000 acres, 6.5 ap-
plicnts, July, 1923. Yilgama loca-
tions 174 and 197, 9]V_ miles from
Walgoolan, 9919 acres each, 33 ap-
plicants, August, 1923. Yilgarn Loc-
tion 264, 4 miles from Yerbillon, 1,000O
acres, 18 applicants, September, 1923.
Avon TLocation 14030, 15 miles north of
Blirraoppia. 921 acres, 11 applicants,
Oc-tober, 1923. The locations, 56 at NXew-
degate, 40 miles from Lake Grace, 1.0V5
acres. 25 aimtlirnnts, October, 19281. Avon
Location 22720, 6 miles from 'Muckin-
burin. 1,186 acres, 17 applicants. Octo-
ber. 1923. Vilgarnt Location 146, 51'
miles front (arrahir. q25 acres, 42 apnli-
carts, November. 1928. Aron location
15990i, 25 mil-s from Nangarin, 11 appli-
cants. 771 acres, Deember, 1023. Avon
Location 15982, 20' miles from Borra-
coppin, 995 acres. 13 applicantg, .Taauarc,
1924 .\Ninqhan L~ocations (2), 12 miles
from Muefpkinbndin. 1,000 acres rich, 27
applicaint-, December. 1923. Tilearn

*Locations (2), 6 block'q, adjioininfr to 6
mile% from Nonga~r; 1,000 to 1,300 acres,

5 applicants. Jantnar-r. 1924. Avon loca-
tinns (2), about 12 miles from Muci-
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budin, 1,000 acres each, 30 applicants,
February, 1924.* Yilgnrn Location 197,
8 1/1u miles from Walgoolan, 999 acre;, 44
applicants, Mlarch, 1924. Williams leea-
dions (2), 996 and 9)0 acres, 12 utlei
from Kulin, 17 applicants, April, 1924.
Roe Location 404, 373 miles from Lake
Grace, 919 acres, 16 applicants, April,
1924. Silgarn Locations (near Bull-
finch), adjoining Bullfinch (3), from
770 to 1,000 acres, 29 applicants,
April, 1924. Williams Locations (2),
11 miles from Gnarming, 2,000 acres,
one holding, 23 applicants, April, 1924.
Yilgarn Location 464, 4 mniles from
Boddalin, 1,155 acres, 33 applicants, May,
1924. 'Ninghian Locations (2), 15 miles
from fleiiubbin, 1,000 acres, one hold-
ing, 36 applic~ants, May, 1924. Williams
Location 9934. 6M. wiles from Earni-
smith, 790 acres Y5 applicants. -May,
1924. Mon Location 22721, 6 miles f ron,
Mucltiabudin, 1,089 acres, 53 applicants,
June, 1924. Yilgara Location 191, 13
miles from Waiqooln, 982 acres, .51 ap-
plicants, June, 1924. Yilgarn Location
99, 4 miles from Boaldalin, 1,000 acres,
36 applicants, July, 1924. Avon Loca-
tion 20460, 4 miles from Boornan, 1.026
acres. 27 applieant, .luly, 1924. Avon
locations (2), 1,000 and 04 acres, 66
applicants,' July. 1924. Avon Lo-ation
22725, 4 miles from "Muckinhudin, 1.420
acres, 431 applicants, July. 1924. 'Mel -
bonme Locations (,2), 9 miles from Dam-
boring. 1,999 acres, one holding, 17 ap-
plicants, August, 1924.
Hfon. G. IV. Mfiles: Have these appli-

cants any cash, or do they want the Gov-
ernment to finance them?

lion. A. flTTRVMjL: I will tell you
altout that presenitly. Just sow my ob-
ject is to show that there are plenty of ap-
plicants for land. The list continues:-

Roe locations 1.99 anti 200, 28 miles from
Itoadinin. 1.300 acres (one bolding), 21
inn'licants, August 1924: Avon location
19528. 16 miles from Bendering, 1.000
acres. 92 anplicants, August 1924; 'Roe
location 476, 36 miles from Lake Grace,
1.011 acres, 41 applicants. Anornst 1924;
Victoria lo~ation 6222, three miles from
KRoolanooka. and 'Victoria location 6297,
three and n-half iles from Blowgatl. q41
acres each. 22 applicants, Ailwust 1924;
Avon locations 15988 and 15900, 12 miles
from Ralkalling, 1,660 acres (one hold-
ing), 20 applicants, September 1924.

1 hinve ridducvid sufficient evidence to prove
that there arye plenty of men looking for
land, and I have been asked whether they
have any capital.

Hon. t. If. Harris: Do not you think a
percentage of them are already holding
land ?

Hon. A. BUXYILL: I do not think so.
The people who settled in the Lake Grate
district some years ago are still there and
are doing well. The people at Newdegate
are 35 miles from a railwaty, and all they
want is railway communication and a school.

They are not desirous of leaving their hold-
ings. Most of their homes have iron roofs
and bag sides, hut tlho people are quite con-
tent to battle away.

Hon. V. Ilanersley: Arc not they draw-
ing their 30s. per day'

Hon. A. BURVILL: No, Here are the
partivulars of Av-on location No. 19528:-

Numb' r of applicnts, 92; numher who
appearedi befort, a board or supplied de-
clarations, 56; number with two or miore
years' lical experience, 41; number with
capital, 41.

Particulars of thme capital possessed by the
41l aj-plicuuts ar:-

One with £1,000; three with £800; on-,
with £6011; one with £535; one with £500;
one a it'i £4041; one with £320 ; two with
£300; one with £25'); twvelve with £:00
three with £1I50; one with £120; five with
£100; eight withI less titan £100.
lion. J1. Cornell: Which one got it?
Han. A. BURVILI.: I do not know.
Ront. 31. Cornell -: I bet it was the one

with the lcaA money,
Hon. .1. Nicmiolson: It must hove 1wen

a good block.
lion. A. BTURVILL: I id not obtain

partionlars of the capital of cvery.appli-
cant, but I think the details are available
at the ILantis Office. I picked out another
Avon block, locations Nos. 22808 and
2281), situated IS miles from Narembees.
The particulars are--

Number of applicants, 66; number
who appeared before a board or supplied
declarations, 47; number with two or
more years' local experience, 32; num-
ber with capital, 33.

Particulars of the capital possessed by the
33 applicants are:-

One -with £1,050; one with £900; one
with £800; one with £750; one with
£E500; 9110 with £400; two with £300;
one with £275; one with £E260; four
with £200; three with £150; four wi.h
£100; and 12 with less than £100.

Hon. J1. Cornell: You ought to have
found ouit whbo got the block.
I-Ion. A. BU2RVILL: If those people can-

not net land under a closer settlement Act
or as a result of the Government building
more railways, they will have to go to some
other State, for apparently land is unavail-
able here, or there would not have been so
many applicants for the one block. I con-
sider we must have legislation to bring
about closer settlement and I support the
Bill. The measuire. however, wilt require
a good. deal of improvinw. The principal
objection I hare to the Bill is the consti-
tution of the hoard. Clause 2 setsi out that
the board shall consist of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Governor, cue
mnenmber to be an officer of the Lands

D~epakrtment, and one an officer of the
Agricultural Bank. The third member
is to be appointed from time to time and
to be eligible for reappointment. One of
the members of the board shall be ap-
pointed by the Governor as chairman. So
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far as I can judge the board is to be a
nominee board of the Government, nd
to those who own large estates1 this will
not be fair ia more ways than one. In the
first place, a board will not be required
up to a certain stage. The Lands Pui-
chase Act would meet all requirements for
private treaty, so long as anl owner -was
willing to sell. Perhaps after that a boardl
mnight be necessary. Tf sncb a board were
appointed I suggest that the owner of th.
land should he permitted to nominate one
member, the Government should nominate
another member, and the third member
should be a magistrate or judge to adjudi-
cate. It is not fair to ask Government
oflicers to be the appointees of the Governi-
ment that happen to be in power. If
the Government appointed a member of
the board as I have suggested, they could
call upon the Surveyor General or the
Mananger of the Agricultural Bank to give
all the necesary evidence as to certalo
land being required for closer settlement.
The owner of the land could put his case,
anad the, magistrate or judlge eould then
settle the ques tion. A hoard of that kind
would be much fairer. I certainly object
to the board as proposed. I directed the
attention of the Colonial Secretary to the
fact that there is no mention in the Bill
of the minimum area of lad to bp
acquired or the minimium price to be paid
for it. Under Clause 3 it would be possible
to takte the smallest area. It might be
necessary in the interests of workers'
homes to resume small areas, but I do nor
think it is intended the Bill should cover
that. At any rvte there, should be some-
thing definite on the point. The Bill pro-
vides that land shall be deemed unutilised
and unproductive, notwithstanding that it
is partially utilisged or productive. This
p)rovi si'hn thould be altered. What is un-
utiliqrd and unproductive land within tt~e
nmeaning of Clause 4? 1 agree with othur
members that a man may be putting his
land to good use, but he may not be pot-
ting it to the most productive use from
the point of view of the railways in that
he may cot be producing enough freight.
I know of wheat farms having been pur-
chased and devoted to sheep. The pur-
chasers are improving the grazing quali-
ties of the land and are doing well with
sheep, but they provide little freight for
the railways. When an applicant for land
inquires for a selection be cannot get Vmis
land, but has to go out 30 or 40 miles f.om
a railway. Even then be can-not alwas-s
get it. It would be better if another Pil'
were introduced to impo~se a tax on untar
proved land values with the object i.
compelling large holders of land to help
to pay for the cost of the railways. We
hare spent £20,000,000 in railway eon
stroction and about £800,000 has to be
paid annually by way of interest by the
uasers of the railways. When a main de
parts from wheat roGWing and takes on
sheep grazing on a holding adjacent to u~

railway, the freight returns are dimin-
ishedj and that man does not pay a share
equal to what is paid by other users of
the railway. Neither does the unused land
in the city pay its share. If the Govern
meat imposed-a tax of 41fd4 in the pound3
on all unimproved laud, there would be
about 40 million pounds worth in the
whole State. Oif that more than one-third
is. in the metropolitan arca, and the pro-
ceds from such a tax would ga a long

way towards building fresh railways fir
reducing the freights on existing railways,.

Hon. J1. Ewing :That Bill is being
brought down, is it not?

lion. A. Hl'IVI LL: I di, noit know. As4
to land unuruilised quld unpuroduetive, 4-r
only partially utilised and productive,
there will b~e considerable difficulty in
Committee in franming a juist amiendmnent
to meet requiremen-lts. The only method
T can see is to adopt a graduated lanil tax.
According to the use to which a man puts
his land, so should, it be taxed.

lion, V. Hnrmerslev: What is the best
uie to which he can put it?

Hon. A. B17RVILL: Thait should be left
to the man himself. If he decided .o
utilise his land for sheep and his land was;
alongside a railway and Capable of grow-
ing wheat, that ma~n, at the present pricu
of wool, could afford to pay a considerably
higher land tax. The Bill of last session
contained a Provision for the payment of
treble the amount of land tax by an owner
who wished to be free from the opera-
tions of the measure. At that timie I ob-
jected, and suggested that 'the tax should
apply to all unused land, ha my sugges-
tion was not accepted. It appears to me
that a tax on unimproved land offers the
only way out of that difficulty.

liton. t1. Nicholonn- What ahni't the ixtro
income tax that is paid by a man who is
doing well?

lon. A. E1UNVFT2 T Clause 6 provides
that a man can, if he chooses, cut up his
land and Fell it. I do int agree -with the
rla use, for it cointains no provision for tho
easel of loss arising in the event of a man's
inabilityv to sell the land after he has cut
it up. He might sell only' a block here and
there, representing the beat of his land.
The clauise would frequently be found un-
workable.

Ron. .T. Ewing; Anyhow, it would be-
very difficuilt to apply.

livin. A. BITR-VTLL: Clause 7 deals with
conijerosstian. Where there is a mortgagce,
the debt is to be turned into compensation.
That is a niatter uhich wants clearing up%.

amni inclined to believe that if the Bill
beomnes law, then, before any land what-
ever is reotimed. the banks will beamn to
move and close doxin on nmortgsgeest. I do
not know whether thes4e are properly jiro-
tertptl. Anter ohiection I havec to the
Sill is that C.P. land is broua~ht within its
score. I fail to Rue that a oman should he
working tinder a laind -puirase contract
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with the Government and have his land
taken from him by an Act of Parliament
before his contract is completed. C.P. land
is taken up under certain restrictions, and
subject to certain payments, and, to condi-
tions as to clearing, and improving. In my
opinion it is unfair that another Act of
Parliament should give the Government
power to wipe out a time contract of that
kind. It is too much like confiscation. I
admit that after the contract has been
completed, at the end of the 21 years, the
man should he obliged to obtain his title.
The case would be met by an amendment
providing that 0.2. lands shall not be in-
terfered with until the term of the lease is
up, and by a clause compelling the holder
of C.P. land at the end of the 21 years
to apply for the Crown grant, so that he
shall not be able to evade this measure.
As far as my limited experience goes, we
have not had a measure which requires mnore
amending than this one. From what I have
seen of the Lands Department, from what
I know of railway* statistics, and from what
I have observed in my travels, I am con-
vinced that there is no measure more ur-
gently needed in Western Australia to-day
titan a workable closer settlement Act.
This is not the first Bill of the kind we
have had before us. Such measures have
been dealt with rather harshly by another
place. Sometimes another place sends up
to us a Bill that is not altogether a credit
to another place.

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. mem-
ber is out of order in referring thus [to
another place.

lion. A. Bh1RVItTL: If I may, I should
like to illustrate my meaning. An Ameni-
con cooper once went out wvest, worked
there for some timne, and then returned. He
was asked how he had got on. His reply
was, " I came back because there was too
much repair wvork out there. A man would
fetch a barrel to have staves put in, and
sometimnes to have hoops put on, and some-
times to have a head put in as well. But
at last a man brought a bung-hole and
wanted a barrel put round it.'' I consider
this Bill to be little more than a name, and
I hare nmuch pleasure in supporting its
second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.5 ps.
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The SPEAKER took the, Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUEST ION-SPKAHLINGRPR TREAT-
'1ENT.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Honorary Min-
ister for Public Health: 1, Has thei Spah-
linger treatement for consumptives been
tried in the Wooroloo Sanatorium! 2, It
nmot, in view of the many reported cures in
other parts of Ase world will he have a trial
of the treatement made here!

Hon. S. W. MUNS[E (Honorary Min-
ister) replied: 1, No. 2, There is nione of
Spahlinger's serum available, but the Cown-
nionwvealth Government is to be advised by
the British Government wh~en any further
facts are avaqila:ble upon th2,subject. At the
Imperial and Economic conferences a mo-
tion was subnrtitzad by Mr. Mlaqsey, Prime
Minister of New Zealand, that a committee
should he appointed to consider the ques-
tion of M. Spnhlinger 's treatment. The
Australian representatives ont this commit-
tee %vere Senator Wilson and Sir Joseph
Cook. The question was fully discussed with
the inedical officers of the British Govern-
ment, after which an adjournment was
made for three dlays, and M. Spablinger
was asked to be present tn meet the comn-
mittee. He, however, declined to attend.
Finally, it was decided 'that the British au-
thorities, on behalf of the countries repr'-
seated, should take any necessary action at
any time that M1. Spahlinger could satisfy
them in the matter. The position, therefore,
is that the matter is being closely watched,
and that the Commonwealth Government will
be notified immediately any further infor-
mation is available.

QUESTION-M.OTOR ACCIDENTS
METROPOLITAN AREA.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the total number of
recorded accidents with petrol-propelled
vehicles in the metropolis, including Fre.
mantle, Midland Junction, and suburb;, for
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